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***

27 year old Austrian pianist Sabine Wukovnig is permanently disabled after taking three
COVID-19 vaccines (video source).

This is a sad story of a young woman whose life has been destroyed after she took her
COVID-19 booster shot in early 2022.
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Interestingly, in Europe she was diagnosed with a “Post-Vaccine Syndrome”.

She is suffering from multiple injuries: neurological injuries of central nervous system (spike
protein in the brain – brain fog, ME), POTS (injury of autonomous nervous system) due to an
autoimmune process involving spike protein, and MCAS which is like having a severe allergic
syndrome.

UK Piano Teacher Julianna Bransden suffered catastrophic injuries starting Jan. 1, 2023 (click
here) 

https://www.gofundme.com/f/helping-julianna-rebuild-her-independence
https://www.gofundme.com/f/helping-julianna-rebuild-her-independence
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Julianna was a dedicated and popular teacher and musician. Since becoming a teacher 19
years ago in Aylesbury, Julianna devoted the last 10 years to the rural school of Llanmiloe in
South Wales.

Julianna was fully COVID-19 vaccinated. On Dec. 23, 2022 she developed flu like symptoms
and on Jan. 1, 2023 she had two cardiac arrests, went into septic shock, multiple systemic
organ failure, needing full life support.

She was diagnosed with sepsis resulting from an aggressive form of pneumonia.

After weeks of fighting, she had to undergo surgery to amputate both of her legs below the
knee and will lose most of her fingers.

“The  pneumonia  was  caused  by  a  combination  of  both  invasive  Strep  A  and  Influenza,
resulting in a level of sickness that several experienced ICU nurses said they had never seen
anyone manage to recover from before.”

I  have seen this  situation  before.  I  believe  she experienced  severe  COVID-19 vaccine
induced immune dysfunction and damage which predisposed her to catastrophic infections
such as the Influenza/Strep A combination that has killed several COVID-19 vaccinated kids
in Canada, and dozens around the world including 30+ kids in the UK. (click here)

Celine Dion Diagnosed with Neurological disease Dec. 15, 2022 

https://www.bbc.com/news/health-64122989
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Singer Céline Dion revealed Dec. 15, 2022 in a tearful Instagram video that she’s been
diagnosed  with  Stiff-Person  Syndrome,  sharing  that  the  condition  would  force  her  to
postpone  and  cancel  a  series  of  upcoming  concert  dates.  (click  here)

Stiff Person Syndrome is  a rare and incurable neurological  disease that  affects the central
nervous  system,  specifically  the  brain  and  spinal  cord,  causing  symptoms  like  “hyper-
rigidity,  debilitating  pain,  chronic  anxiety,”  and  muscle  spasms  “so  violent  they  can
dislocate joints and even break bones”.

Only one of every one million people have been diagnosed with the condition.

Justin Bieber reveals facial paralysis in June 2022

http://people.com/tag/celine-dion
https://people.com/health/celine-dion-rare-condition-horrible-disease-says-woman-with-stiff-person-syndrome/
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The 28-year-old said in an Instagram video that the condition is due to a diagnosis of
Ramsay Hunt syndrome, when a shingles outbreak affects the facial nerve near someone’s
ears, say medical experts. (click here)

Other stories of injured musicians:

Bogota, Colombia – 50 year old drummer for the Foo Fighters died suddenly on March 25,
2022 – he complained of chest pain before collapsing in his hotel room (click here)

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-61767457
https://www.irishmirror.ie/showbiz/celebrity-news/taylor-hawkins-cause-death-suspected-26564252
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Shanghai – 43 year old violin teacher Patrick Sabberton at a British International school died
of a hemorrhagic stroke Feb. 9, 2022 (click here)

https://www.gazette-news.co.uk/news/23353025.shanghai-music-teacher-patrick-sabberton-dies-stroke/
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1st UK COVID-19 vaccine damage compensation was awarded to dead rock musician Lord
Zion’s wife (click here)

The 1st UK COVID-19 Vaccine damage compensation was awarded for the death of rock
singer Lord Zion, who died of a brain hemorrhage 14 days after taking AstraZeneca, on May
19, 2021. His wife received government compensation of 120,000 pounds.

Jessica Sutta (Pussycat Dolls Singer/Dancer) & Eric Clapton 

I’ve previously written substacks on COVID-19 vaccine injuries in musicians who have come
forward:

Mar. 24, 2023, Jessica Sutta had neurological injuries including peripheral neuropathy after
Moderna mRNA vaccine. (click here)

Feb. 10, 2023, Eric Clapton had neurological injuries after AstraZeneca, mainly peripheral
neuropathy (click here)

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10937815/Woman-Brit-120-000-Covid-vaccine-payment-fiance-died-AZ-blood-clot.html
https://makismd.substack.com/p/interview-with-singer-jessica-sutta
https://makismd.substack.com/p/eric-clapton-i-cant-sleep-because
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My Take… 

As a Royal Conservatory of Music trained musician myself, I feel deeply for these musicians
who have suffered horrific COVID-19 vaccine injuries or have died following vaccination.

COVID-19 vaccine induced neurological injuries are catastrophic and usually career ending
for any musician. Eric Clapton can’t play the guitar or piano anymore, Jessica Sutta can’t
dance anymore.

Then there are the usual post COVID-19 vaccination cardiac arrests, strokes, and blood clots
to contend with as well.

*

Note to readers: Please click the share button above. Follow us on Instagram and Twitter
and  subscribe  to  our  Telegram Channel.  Feel  free  to  repost  and  share  widely  Global
Research articles.

Dr.  William Makis  is  a  Canadian  physician  with  expertise  in  Radiology,  Oncology  and
Immunology. Governor General’s Medal, University of Toronto Scholar. Author of 100+ peer-
reviewed medical publications.
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